Kanab Arts Board Meeting Minutes
July 8, 2021
5:00 PM
Board Members Present: Ellie Clough, Eileen Gilbert Bell, Dave Owens, Linda McCowan by
phone
Other Attendees: Celeste Meyeres (City Council Liaison) Loretta Clayson
1. Call to Order: 5;07PM
a. Corrections to minutes had been made before meeting.
E G-B moved to approve minutes, LMc seconded the motion.
All members agreed and minutes were accepted.
Review Task List: review of task list as stated from June’s meeting:
DO: reached out to Mike Reynolds to review the sign ordinances.
Will make presentation of how grants are written on conference room screen.
2. Grant Reports:
DO: will increase request from Utah Arts
3.Library Arts Shows: conversation concerning logistics of rotating shows between Library and
Hospital. General consensus was to hold separate shows in each location for a determined
time. Suggested time for art to hang in each was: 3 months @ the Kanab Library as we have
done in the past and 4 weeks at the Hospital.
Suggested artists:
LMc: suggested that the Jone’s, Kanab print makers be contacted about showing their work.
CMY: suggested CB Medlin as a potential artist to show. EGB offered to help frame the artwork
if needed.
Suggestions that Raven’s Heart share artists who may not fit their profile. General agreement
that a relationship between the Arts Board and Raven’s Heart would be a benefit.
DO: suggested Terry Alderman Photography which is still available from the townhall if Linda,
who manages his collection, is agreement.
DO: suggested we get art hung soon to determine a precedence for future shows in the hospital
hall if there is a change of administration.
CMY: suggested there be a consignment agreement between artists and KAB for protection
against any damage to artwork hung at Library or Hospital as well as stating that if an artist
takes a piece out of the show it must be replaced by another piece.
Conversation as to how the opening ceremony will be run. Members agreed that a general
opening ceremony should be held at the library for both Hospital and Library shows.
LMc: suggested putting a call for artists out on social media.

4. Outdoor Market Entertainment (etc.):
DO: Requested a motion to increase the pay to Thayne by $200 including his $100 stipend. EMC
seconded the motion, all members agreed, motion carried.
LG: Vendors feel present location is much more visible than previous location.
Food vendors seem to be the most successful.
Not all vendors who had applied for spot at the Kanab Center have appeared as of yet.
LG: thinks word of mouth works best at getting vendors to join.
Conversation concerning ways of getting more people to attend the Open Market: Vendors
were asking if an add can be placed in the newspaper.
EGB: suggested that spots at Open Market next year have a minimal payment and perhaps that
money could go to advertising.
DO: a ¼ [page add costs $800. More conversation needs to be focused on this issue.
LG: Once weather becomes cooler vendors will move out of shade to spots closer to the road
making the Open Market more visible. Some vendors have requested Saturday evening. Many
market goers have requested fresh produce: Produce usually aren’t ready until August or
September.
5. Upcoming Events:
DO: CB DANCE is scheduled for September. With combined efforts of KYENTA and ZARTS the
cost for lodging. Recommendations for social distancing/COVID regulations will be followed.
RED ROCKTOBERFEST:
DO: this year the event will be held on the grass of the Kanab Center. The businesses will be
invited to have a booth at the event with craft/art projects.
CMY: Suggested that chalk artist Nicole may not want to be involved in this year’s event,
perhaps would like to participate every other year.
EGB: suggested that she work with Nicole this year to learn the process and take over the
following year.
DO: suggested we contact Maggie Reed and see if she would be interested in being a
“subcommittee” for organizing the chalk walk this year. Will organize the entertainment for the
event.
CMY: will reach out to Claudia to see if she would be interested in being involved with the
bubblee now three openings on the arts board. ars for the kids again this year.
DO: October 16th is the date of the REDROCKTOBERFEST.
Matt Flinner: A concert for February at the High School
Utah Symphony: held at Angel’s Landing August 13th
Symphony of the Canyons: concert at the North Rim in August has been rescheduled for
September.
6. ARTIST AWARDS:
LMc: Date of next Art Show needs to be determined before recipients and art awards are
completed.
CMY: Library space may be available by the end of the summer.

7. OTHER BUSINESS:
Katherine Van Hagan has given her resignation. There are now three opening to be filled on the
arts board.
DO-CMY: anyone considering joining the Arts Board should come to a number of meetings to
see if they are a good fit.
8. Task List Review:
DO: 1) will show the process of grant writing at the next meeting on the conference
room screen.
2) continue to try to meet with Mile Reynolds about ordinances for the Outdoor
Market signage.
3) will speak with Sean about the upcoming RocktoberFest Beer Garden
4) will speak with Camille about the RocktoberFest Beer Garden
5) will contact Cherri at the hospital to speak about the artwork being hung there
CMY: 1) will reach out to the pastel artist about showing her work at the hospital
2) will reach out to Claudia to see if she would like to be involved again at the
RocktoberFest event with the bubbles and/or join the Arts Board.
3) will reach out to Sarah Mortenson to see if she is interested in sending a letter
of intent to the Mayor in order to become a member of the KA Board.
4) will reach out to Nicole about perhaps being involved in RocktoberFest.
EMC: 1) will speak with Cyrus about sharing artists who don’t fit the gallery but may want
to show at the hospital/library.
2) will ask if Cyrus is interested in being involved in the Arts Board in anyway.
3) will try to find artist info. for upcoming art shows.
Adjourned: 7:04

